Purchasing Computers Software and Peripherals

We have established contracts with the following IT Suppliers

**Punch-out Suppliers**

- Dell (Partnered with Summus for HUB credit)
- CDW-G (Partnered with Compsol for HUB credit)
- SHI (Hub Supplier)
- GovConnection
- Apple Direct (Coming Soon!)

**Hosted Catalog**

- Abacus Computer (Hub Supplier)

**Dell Bundles and Products**

Dell has a full catalog including bundles, systems, software and peripherals available in the punch-out. For questions or unique and special pricing quotes contact:

**Eric Wippo**
Texas Hi Ed Sales
**office** + 800-274-7799 ext 513-9365
**direct** + 512-513-9365
**fax** + 512-283-3696
**Eric_Wippo@dell.com**

**Apple Products and Software**

All Apple Products and software can be ordered from Apple Direct by using the *non catalog form* during the transition period from the campus store to the new Apple punch-out. When creating a non catalog form, please use the Apple vendor address that is set up in Techbuy. **If you do not have a web proposal then you must provide a part number, complete description, and quantity.** If you would like an order confirmation, please include the statement: "Please email confirmation to (email address.)” For assistance in obtaining a web proposal, please email John Starke at jstarcke@apple.com. Once the Apple Punch-out site is live, you will be able to create web proposals in the punch-out in TechBuy.

Information and the link for the online Apple Store for students, faculty, & staff purchases will be coming soon.
**Apple Service**

The nearest Apple Authorized Service Providers (AASP) is in Amarillo.

**Amarillo Computers**  
8005 SW 34th Ave  
Amarillo, Texas 79121  
806/358-0404

**Westgate Computers**  
200 Westgate Pkwy Suite E  
Amarillo, Texas 79121

Or


An alternate solution is to use Apple's mail-in service for repairs.


**Software**

Educational pricing for Adobe software is available through CDW-G, SHI, and Dell

Microsoft Campus Agreement pricing is available through Dell

Educational pricing is also available on other various software applications through SHI, CDW-G and GovConnection.

**Peripherals**

All peripherals are available through all of our contracted IT Suppliers.

HP educational pricing is available through Abacus, SHI, CDW-G, and GovConnection